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YES, a new look for the New Year. 
Forward into 1973 with a restyled for- 
mat. And please, regular readers, don't 
be too despondent at space being used 
for recruiting, all the usual news and 
sectional features have been included 
even if we have been freer than usual 
with the small print. 

Dad* wouldn't 1 
buy her a gee-gee1 

Foreword 
by the 
Chief 
Constable 
This edition of the Force newspaper 
is being devoted partly to stimulate re- 
cruiting for the force and will be aiven 
a muc6 wider circulation than usuai: 

Although the force has been operat- 
ing very successfully for the past few 
years it has a considerable manpower 
deficiency. Not only does this mean that 
the results the force is achieving, al- 
though good, could be better, but also 
that members of the force are regularly 
carrying a greater load than they can 
reasonably be expected to bear in- 
definitely. And so the force needs a 
number of intelligent, well educated 
young men and women who are I ~ o k -  
ing for active and absorbing work de- 
manding a high standard of integrity 
and a commitment to the service of the 
community. The Police Service in 1973 
offers a variety of work and first-class 
career prospects. 

If after reading about the activities 
which are described in these pages you 
feel the Service has something to offer 
you write to the Recruiting Officers 
whose addresses are shown on the back 

WHEN girls are hit by the 0 ° C  plcture shows Windsor page. 
"horse bug" they either re- with Kay, lett, gnd Tracey, 

' 
cover quickly and pass on to Supt Bontield and Constable 

J. C. NIGHTINGALE 
other things. or suffer for GUndy. Chief Constable 

THIS Special Recruiting Edition of this 
newspaper which is a regular part of the 
Police scene in Essex and Southend-on- 
Sea is intended not just to push out the 
standard "come and join us" jargon 
which you will all have read before but, 
by including ordinary news items of the 
type appearing in other editions of The 
Law to afford to anyone contemplating 
a police career a glimpse of everyday life 
in the Force. 

l What the job 
I has to offer 

POLICEWORK is much 
more than just a roof 
over your head. Of 
course, it is this as well 

I OPERATING ON 
entitled to a police ' 

house or to rent aid 
Ist JANUARY if thev have been given 

STARTING RATES permission to live in  
their own accommoda- 

Men . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . ~1.251 tion. ,-- ~ 

Women . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f 1 ,l 88 
Cadets.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .C522 is a way 

of life. The dedication 

AFTER TWO 
YEARS 

to serving the com- 
munity coupled with 
the comradeship felt 
inside small, closely 

Men 
Women 

fl9468 knit police units, makes 

l&year-old Cadets this job unique. Within, 
membershin of the Police . -. - . 

NOTE:- From Sept. 1973 Service is kpoken of as 
womctn9s rates of pay will be "being in the job". And 
equal to men's. Full pay scales Yet it is so much more 
on request -see back page. than just a iob. Joining 

S the police is  embarking - 
years. 

Kay Barclay, 10, and Tracey material from thelr visit. 
Clowes, 9, both from Basildon, The girls were so excited 
have been bitten by the bug. that they had very little sleep 
Although Kay has asked her the night before and on 
father to buy her a horse she December 2- they arrived at 
has nowhere to keep one and Southend Pollce Statlon, where 
so the two girls hit on the idea they were received Mr a quick tour of the Police 
of writing to Chief Superinten- Bonfield and WPS Connle Station and before leaving 
dent Fred Bonfield, Com- Gu-iver, who was to be their both agreed that they would 
mander of Southend East Suvde. become Policewomen when 
Division, who found the letters After a few words of we!- they were old enough-pro- 
were so appealing that he come from Mr Bonfield the vided they could be attached 
~nvited both grls to visit the girls and their families were to the Mwnted Section. 
horses. taken to  the stables where they 

in Essex go back 
This made them the envy ol were introduced to the three NOTE: In Essex and Southend- IN ESSEX the police as 

their school but also provided greys used at Southend. on-Sea horses. pol~cewomen We regret do also not ride that We know it today did not 
exist before 1840, Prior 
to 1829, when the Metro- 
politan Police was formed 

to 1840 

upon a career. 

Most policemen would 
tell you that the excite- 
ment of policework is 
that the unexpected is 
commonplace. Since no 
two incidents are 
exactly alike a police- 
man may deal with a 
problem he has never 
previously met the day 
before he takes his pen- 
sion. 

And as many of these 
varied incidents have 

law enrorcement In Inls 1 --..-.-. L-A L-e.- -- - a 20-mile stretch ol 

1033 r d r l i a m e n t  member of society given 
. ,-ssed the County Police a helping hand. 

I Act which empowered Captain MacHardy, the first Naturally, some mem- 
each county to raise a Chief Constableof Essex- bers of the community, 

e i f  the people robbers had everything as their cell door clangs 
their own way in London. shut behind them, do 

as one of the They could rob and steal not consider that "Old 
selves in for. From left to right: Jeffrey mber of counties in broad! daylight on the Bill" has helped them 

k immediate ad- streets of the capital over much but the 
of this Act and with no-one to stop them. burgled householder or 

But after this date the other law abiding citizen 
Peelers began to arrest assaulted or deprived 

Prior to 1829 thieves and Continued on page 8 Continued on page 8 
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could be 

Getting up to strength 
THE NEW YEAR resolution which all mem- JUST like people in other 
bers of the Force should include in their list professions, policemen talk about 

the bad old days. And of course 
is to make 1973 the year we beat the man- general conditions of service and 
power problem, the year we got up to welfare within the Police Service 

havc greatly improved over the 

A certilicate of service issued 
by the Metropolitan Police in 
1863 declarcd that a James 
Rrewster scrvcd as a Constablc 
from 1st December 1845 until 4th 
July 1863 when he resigned. "A 
pension o f f  27-6-0 per annum was 
allowed him on account of his 

Force has been labouring under inadequate being worn out." Eighteen 
staffing for SO long , now that policemen rigorous' years patrolling on foot 
halfway to a pension have never known any- in all weathers had broken this 

thing but the mad scramble from pne crisis Constable. Policemen don't get 
worn out nowadays. 

to the next with little time left for good pre- Often, however, talk of the bad 
old days refers to the 
overbearingly paternalistic, even 
harshly repressive disciplinary 
system. But was it? An 

But the opportunity now exists to change examination of the old discipline 
things. During the past year a significant registers gives a different 
jump of 93 in the strength -of the Force has 

the tales of woe from the Metropolis next 
door. In London real wage rates are greatly was severely cautioned for being 

asleep on duty and only when he 
enhanced and yet wastage is running at a high was found drunk on duty on l lth 
level, indeed, two of this month's intake trans- October was he dismissed. 
ferred from the Metropolitan Police. So per- On the same page a Constable 

haps money is not everything and perhaps F. Cudmore was in trouble in 

when the promised additional rest day per comrromisc a felony." HC was 
month is allowed in September many 
members of the Force will not mind the salary 
reduction too much. The New Year is a good 
time to start looking upon one A.R.D. as 
a bonus and not part of our wages. 

May optimism be rewarded 
THE staggering cost of policing this 

he finds himself in the red. 

Exercise in administration differences of ooinion: there 
is  even a friendly rivalry be- 

runs from 1888 to 1910 and, of 

are concerned with booze, or with 

charged with "Contracting Debts 

keen readers of your paper, as the 
rnrrecnnnrienre rnliimnc snme- 

old job 
officer "found drunk and lying on 
the pavement" was ordered to 
resign. 

It is clear from some charges 
that at the turn of the century 
pR~ice~nen were hedged about with 
restrictions which were enforced: 
"Absent from his Station in plai; 
clothcs without permission, 
"Engaging himself in pig killing 
and dealing," and "Making use of 
an impropcr expression when 
called upon to act," which 
incurred a severe reprimand from 
the Chairman of the Hench. 

Many of the offences would 
amount to a discipline charge in 
the present day but the wording is 
often quaint. In this category fall: 

"Taking in lodgers a t ~ a  profit to 
himself when receiving a high rent 
aid from the County" - fined 15/-, 
cautioned and removed to 
another Station. 

"Signing a Justices name to a 
Summons and to a Declaration of 
Service" - removed. 

"Striking a woman on the head 
with a truncheon" - reduced in 
pay for six months. 

Constables had an eye for the 
ladies in the naughty nineties as 
several charges of "gossiping with 
single women when on duty" 
testify. This was worthy of 
caution but more serious was 
"visiting a single woman at night, 
hc bcing a married man." This 
earned a fine of 51- and removal to 
another station but for "visiting a 
married woman at night" a 
constable was ordered to resign 
forthwith. 

Essex was a more rural county 
in those days and the sons of the 
soil who joined the Force would 
havc becn earthy in their language 
and independent in attitude 
towards superiors. Several charges 
of using bad language in a police 
station indicate an expertise with 
short, sharp Anglo-Saxon words 
and "Irregular conduct towards a 
Superior OfTicer," indicates a lack 
of "proper" respect. 

But combining these two 
attitudes is "Using filthy language 
and telling an untruth." 
Presumably the sergeant's parents 
were married after all! 
Many of the charges have been 
vaguely worded leaving posterity 
to guess at what dastardly deeds 
they report. 

"Improper conduct." 
"Disgraceful behaviour." 
And many concern being 

absent from the beat or missing 
conference points, an important 
part of police night life in those 
days. 

"Absent from his beat and 
found undressed in his bedroom, 
and (almost as an afterthought) 
insubordinate conduct." 

"Omitting to attend his 
conference points and making 
trifling excuses" reduced in 
pay for three months though he 
had five previous "Under 
influence of drink and 
misbehaving himself in a Public 
House when he should have becn 
on duty." 

Many, too. concerned being 
found asleep on duty though one- 
should remember that Constables, 
worked long hours with both day 
and night duty, seven days per 
week. 

"Being asleep when on duty and 
bringing unfounded charges 
against a Scrgeant." 

Neither was ,the sergeant safe, 
either from the discipline code or 
from the human failings which 
brought policemen into conflict 
with it. 

A sergeant was dealt with for 
"losing his temper and using 
grossly insubordinate language to 
his Superior Ofticer," and a 
Superintendent was reduced to 
Inspector for "Gross violatiorl of 
the Regulations." 

A rough old bunch they may 
have been but when the fisticuffs 
started they were equal to the 
occasion. The rarest charge in the 
book is "Showing a want of manly 
courage" and that is something we 
all hopc is still true today. 

Now that our summer season 
is over, we have to find other 
things to occupy us and have 
become security minded. The 
station is abla7e with light at 
nights, doors are religiously 
locked and unlocked at certain 
time? and the prisoners enter 
through the back yard, where the 
stray dogs lurk It i\ rumoured 
that a row of spike\ will be set 
along the front office counter to 
deter younger olficers, who are 
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Hovercraft causes "blazing ship" emergency call. cise took place off the Clac- 
ton Pier when members of 
the United Kingdom Marine 
Search and Rescue Commit- 
tee together with the Chief 
of H.M. Coastguard, Lt. 
Commander John Douglas, 
watched the police launch, 
Watchful, together with 
other seagoing lifeboats 
from Clacton and Harwich, 
a n  inshore lifeboat from 
West Mersea and a coast- 
guard helicopter make a 
search and recover a man 
from the sea. 

THAMES coastguards at Walton-on-the- hovercraft, ploughing through rough seas DURING the last month the one is prepared to  make any 
Naze received two 999 calls to the effect -with its flashing amber light giving the marine section have been serious mmment on per- 
that a ship was ablaze off Harwich. appearance of flames. busy testing the hovercraft formance beyond it giving 

for  the Home Office He- access to a lot of marshland 
On investigation it was found to be the Picture by Brian Jones search and Development and mudflats which m re- 

Department and combining viously could not be  pahol- 
with the Thames Coastguard led. 
Rescue Department and The trials finished on 15 
R.N.L.I. in a rescue exercise. December almost with a 

The trials with the Sea- hang - when the Informa- 
land S H  2 hovercraft were tion Room received frantic 
due to  start at  8 am on 11 telephone calls from the 
December, but due t o  diffi- Military Authorities whilst I 
culties in launching a t  the the craft was patrolling off for action . the ) 
proposed site a t  Burnham the Maplin Sands. Appar- rescue he~icopter, 
had to be put off until later ently they had strayed into HaMich lifeboat, Wed Mer- 1 
that day when it-entered the the Artillery Ranges when sea's new Atlantic 21 inshore . 
water a t  Bradwell. 12 pounders were about to  lifeboat and in the hack- l 

The powers-that-be are  fire. Exit hovercraft - ground, Clacton lifeboat and 
playing a cagey game on the stage left. the Pol~ce launch Watchful. - I 
results of the trials and n o  The combined rescue exer- Picture by Ken AdamS. 

Police - 

: Fuzz and Vultures Pop in ' i 
a 

costs soar heads for A T  ITS meeting on December 
18 the Police Authority 
a ~ v r o v e d  revenue for the year 
1973-4 totalling f 11,086,330 
and for expenditure in connec- 
tion with the capital pro- 
gramme totalling f 1 , l  60.060. 

The revenue estimates pro- 
vide for a strength of 2145 o n  
April 1 1973, rising to 2270 o n  
March 31, 1974. (The strength 
on December 1 wac 2093). The 
estimates are based o n  the 
assumption that an A.R.D. will 
be given as leave from Septem- 
ber 30, 1973. Provision is 
made for an increase in the 
strength of the C.I.D. and for 
additional ,vehicles to  provide 
mobility In emergencies. It 
is hoped to organise and 
establish a "task force" 
early in the New Year. Money 
ir also made available for an 
additional and larger mobile 
canteen to help provide a better 
service in emergencies. 

Provision is also made for 
25 additional cadets, 37 addi- 
tional civilian staff, including 
a number likely to  be required 
to assist in manning the force 
terminal of the Police National 
Computer which will be 
installed in 1973, and 14 addi- 
tional traffic wardens. 

The principal works in the 
capital programme expected 
to start in the  year 1973-4 
are the new office block, con- 
trol room and canteen at Head- 
quarters, the new Headquarters 
for Southend Western Division, 
a new sub-divisional station 
at Tilbury and a motorway post 
for the M11. 

WITH hopes of catching the 
Christmas rush for records, 
The Fuzz Pop Group issued 
their first record on the 
Philips label. The 'A' side we 
can understand - "Ello - 
Ello - Ello -", but where 
they dug up the 'B' side, "Six 
mile Bottom". is aurbodr's 

New York 
FOR the past two years there 
has been an exchange of staff 
between the John Jay College 
of Criminal Justice, City Uni- 
versity of New York and the 
Police College, Bramshill. 

The  Police Officer selected 
for exchange must be of the 
rank of not less than Inspec- 
tor with a University Degree 
and experience of urban polic- 
ing. H e  must also have 
attended the Police College as 
a student o r  as an instructor. 

The successful candidate this 
year is Chief Inspector Keith 
Hunter, who is the officer in 
charge of the Corringham Sub- 
Division. Chief Inspector Hun- 
ter is married with two child- 
ren and is a Yorkshireman who 
served in the West Riding Con- 
stabulary from 1954 to 1967, 
transferring to Essex on 
January 2, 1967, on  promotion 
to Inspector. 

After attending a course at 
the Police College he gained 
a place at London University 
and graduated with a B.A. 
(Honours) Degree in 1971. He 
was promoted to Chief Inspec- 
tor on  April 1, 1969 and took 
up his duties at Corringham 
on July 26, 197 1. 

. . 
guess. 

Sales for the first week were 
not too encouraging - to 
quote a re~resentative of 
Philips. 

Their first two efforts at 
pushing the record came to 
a sticky end when the backing 
brass band were not present, 
and as the Musicians Unkn  
forbids non-card carrying 
members to mime to their 
records they just got a quick 
mention instead of the full 
treatment with BBC and ITV. 

However, they had a live 
airlng on Radio 4 on 
December 11 on 'Start of the 
Week', introduced by Richard 
Baker, another Southendian. 

Perhaps their record would 
have gone down better after 
having obtained the Chief's 
permissiol~ for the venture, 
if thev had recorded it on 
'His M-aster's Voice' label. 

Whether it is that the 
Chief gave his blessing to The 
Fuzz for their record or 
whether they are seeking 
recognition in their own right 
is not known, but a new 
group, 'Pigeon's Vultures', 
have hit the pop scene at 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! This month 
we have a little to report and a 
lot to look ,forward to. 

Our 12-car ral~ly went- off very 
well on 8th December. The 60-'mile 
course included some crews com- 
peting for the first time. That's 
,the thing the club needs, new- 
comers, not necessarily young. The 
results given below indicate some 
encouraging performances. Mick 
Anchor navigated our old friend 
Derek Arber to the first experts 
place and this was only Mick's 
second road rally ; and in their 
second rally Paul Chllinson and 
Tricia Coomlns took the top 
novices award. Well done, and 
let's hope this will convince some 
of our readers that it's worth 
having a go. 

Seaxes Results 
1st Expert - ArberIAnchor - 

Viva: 1st Novice - Collinsonl 
Miss Coombs - Escort GT: 3rd 
Novice - Miss BiggsIJennings - 
A60: 4th Novice - Franklinl 
Turrell - Elf. 

Forthcoming Events 
January 20th - Wivenhoe and 

District MC are organising a 
"Lcader Game Rally". 'An Essex 
Six Championship Rally, run as 

Saffron Walden. Led by John 
Pigeon on guitar, are Sgt. 
Bert Howard, playing blotting 
paper and spots; D.c. Curly 
Stanton, drums; John (Bruce 
Forsythe) Double, clown and 
compere; Clive Ryman-Tubb, 
bass; Fred (Bowler) Lynch, 
vocalist and liquid strainer; 

- 

and P.C. 'Nellie' Everard on 
the two-tone harmonica. 

These lads are currently 
appearing (in their o m  time) 
at various and sundry old 
folk's clubs were they have 
their screammg adulating 
fans fainting and fighting for 
their favours. 

usual on all smooth roads over a 
distance of 130 miles. Support this 
rally if you can. The Wivenhoe 
club give us their fullest support 
and it would be nice to return 
the compliment. 

We are holding a Quiz evening 
at HQ on Friday 16th February 
1973 - questions motoring or 
light-hearted. 

A social is being arranged for 
February. A film night is beivg ar- 
ranged in the not too d~stant 
future, watch out for details. .Hir- 
ing of equipment-e.g. emergency 
windscreen, .roofrack 'for touring, 
etc. Please book now at the shop 
for early reservation in writing 
please. 

Continued froiir pagr 2 

becoming adept in vaulting it. It 
is not known whether this light- 
ing and locking has deterred any 
potential villian yet buf it has 
resulted in the Supcr~ntendent 
being locked out one evening. 

'As  your readers know we haye 
had our little difficulties in 
arranging refreshment breaks to 
the satisfaction of ourselves and 
a certain senior officer but you 
will be glad to know that the 
rules have become relaxed some- - ~ what. Few of us developed a 
taste for breakfast at 11 a.m. on 

leagues of my late husband who 
generously donated to the Cancer 
Research Campaign. Also, the 
many expressions of sympathy we 
received were deeply appreciated 
and were a comfort to us in our 
great loss. 

Yours sincefly, 
Barbara Anchor 

NOTE: The Chief Constable 
has received a letter from Can- 
cer Research Campaign ack- 
nowledging receipt of a dona- 
tion of 668. 

enable them to interrogate and a long time ago Plato wrote: 
understand the psychopathic "This is the error of our day 
and schizophrenic criminal, is one in the treatment of the human 
which could lead to a. consider- body (and mind) that physicians 
able stride forward in the field separate the soul (psyche or 
of police procedure, when dealing spiplr~t) from the body." 
with these unfortunate indivi- Even today modern science 
duals. and psychology coktinue to do 

What must be realised is the just this and it is my considered 
fact that psychoanalysis as we opinion that this may well be one 
know it today is based on theofy of the major factors in the basic 
and theory can be and often is discontent and disharmony of our 
erroneous and misconceived. For society .today., This basic diff- 
example we have been led to be- erence In the old and the new 
lieve that all criminals are ill or 1)s~choIogy must be understood 
have been misused, when in by the police force if it. 
actual fact they are simply greedy, enters this field of investiga- 
selfish and inconsiderate indivi- tion for if it accepts the hodge 
duals. There are, I agree, those pqdge of the new psychology 
unfortunates who are ill and these' without the basic understanding 
I have mentioned earher. of the composite human being, 

The modern definition of it will become as neurotic and 
psychology is "The study of confused as the society it 

/f you mentioned this In your next 
ISSUC. 

Unfortunately my father suf- 
fered a stroke three weeks ago 
and at present is unable to write 
to you himself. 

Yours faithfully 
K. A. POLLEY 

Head shrinking Early Turn. 
On the subject of refreshment, 

we now have a bar in what was 
formerly part of the vcry dingy 
snooker room. The old tram seats 
have gone at last (to a transport 
museum, it is rumoured) and we 
have a new bar the equal to any. 
The bar committee, who are to 
be congratulated on their efforts, 
hope to have a photograph taken 
shortly for publication. For any- 
one in Clacton the bar is open 
Tuesday, Thurzday and Friday 
evenings and at Sunday lunch- 
Of course as so many of us are 
now owner occupiers, our hours 
of leisure are somewhat limited 
and a paint brush, rather than 
a pint mug, is more often in our 
hands in the evenings. 

"Clnctonian" 

Jobs for boys 
Dear Sir, 

With reference to your editorial 
comment on the training of nolice Dear Sir, 

Referring to y o u r  editorial in 
which you conlment about us 
Inspectors coming in bunches of 
five - I thought even you 
would have heard of Parkinson's 
Law as practised i n  the Police 
Service. 

It used to require one Con- 
stable - Tom Pinch - to train 
the Cadets in my day. Now it 
requires a Chief Inspector, three 
constablcs, etc. 

Could it be that we are not the 
only persons who are under- 
employed - or is it just that 
work has increased all round. 

Roy Bracey 
Inspector 

Ah, yes, but look what the qualitj 
-of cadet training in your day has 
produced. We call place the three 
constables yo~i ~i~eniion but the "etc" 
has US worried - perhaps it's soine- 
,hino t', A,. vvilh *hi.- rhnn D"..lri"~ 

- - 
officers in psychiatry, may I be 
allowed to make a few obsewa- 
!ions on this interesting sub- 
ject, but one which must be 
viewed with certain rescrvations. 

I -think it is reasonable to 
say that the average officer is 
well able to deal with the 
"nutters" provided he has the 
time to do so. His ability based 
on the practical experience gained 
from dealing with people and 
their problems. 

There are no doubt certain 
officers who have a natural 
ability to deal with mentally 
disturbed persons, to train such 
officcrs in psychiatry may be use- 
ful but it may be that their 
natural ability will be swamped 
by a wcalth of psychoanalytical 

, theory. 
I The possibility of training 

..IS:..-. :.. .I.> r. l . . 

human behaviour," whereas the 
correct definition is, "The study 
of that which pertains to the 
psyche," psyche being a Greek 
word, which corresponds to the 
Latin, spiritus or spirit. I 

attempts to serve. 
ALAN TURNS 

The Police House, 
Elmdon, 
Saffron Walden, 
Essex, CB1 1 4LX Not interested 

hasten to add that as used in this 
context it has no religious signi- 
ficance but is a word used to 
define that intangible part of 
the composite human being, 
which is nevertheless real. 

Psychotherapy or the healing 
of the psyche is a natural art 
which has nothing to do with 
verbal theory. Modern psychology 
docs not acknowlcdge the 
existence of the human psyche, 
therefore to attempt to heal some- 
rning which you do not believe 
exists is futile. 

.X" . . . .  . .  

Dear Sir, 

Sorry Mr. P We at Control Room South- 
end were so amused at a message 
received from Canvey Island 
Police Station - in reply to an 
enquiry for Road Safety - that 

Dear Sir. 
With reference to thc article 

"Constable Idcntification" which 
appeared in Letter Box in the 
1)ccember issue of "The Law" 
contributed hy "A. Jolley". 

My father was very pleased to 
see his letter published but you 
inadvertently printed his name 
as. ,JQLLEY instead- of POLLEY 

we felt readers might enjoy it to: 
"For P.C. Hall, Road Safety 

Officer, regarding your message 
of 3.15 p.m. 27/12/72. Mr William Thank you all 

' Haydcn is not interested in the 
S School Crossing Patrol, h i  has 

been dead for six months." 
l P DC-mTFrPT 

Dear Sir, 
May I,  through your newspaper 

say a sincere "thank you", fro= 
m v  f:tmilv anrl I tn the manv ml- 
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/ His Dad drove the Super's car - 7 just 1 
Chief Inspector Geoff 
Markham is second in 
command of the Essex 
and Sout hend-on-Sea 
Communications De- 
partment. He is a 
married man with two 
children, residing in 
a police house which, 
he says, he could not 
afford to buy, it being 
a four-bedroomed, cen- 
trally-heated detached 
house in the centre of 
the county town. He 
is the son of a police 
civilian chauffeur, and 
is an ex-cadet of this 
Force. 

Since joining the 
Essex Constabulary in 
1957 he has served as 
beat and detached beat 
constable, section and 
patrol sergeant, train- 
ing sergeant, sub divi- 
sional and patrol 
inspector, attended Essex 
University where he 
obtained a B.A. in 

1 sociology and had short 
terms of attachment to 
crime s q u a d s  and 
C.I.D. for specific en- 
quiries. 

He said: "I joined 
the police force because 

it seemed like a good 
idea. I just wanted to 
be a policeman. Al- 
though my father's work 
must have had some 
influence i t  wasn't a 
conscious thing. I like 
variety and a little bit 

wanted 

says Ch 
lnsp Geof 
Markham 

attitude, with a desire 
to do something for 
someone else. 

"If you like social 
work, the positive doing 
of something for other 
people, you can't do 
better than join the 
police force. It is the 

of excitement. These, 
together with a liking 
for working with people 
are the key things that 
separate the police ser- 
vice from any other job. 

"There has to be an 
element of non-selfish 

only social service that 
is open 365 days of the 
year and gives an all- 
encompassing service. 

"There are so many 
facets of police service 
that it can satisfy the 
bents of most." 

THI! 
the area coven 
Joint Constabi 

anywhere 
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Walkers end best-ever 

year on Crystal Palace track 

HE South - East 
Police C r o S S 

Men's team race 

monthly between all Police Thames Valley 221; 7th in police, county, Souther 

F~~~~~ in south ~~t Hertfordshire 202;  8th National championship e 

England (excluding Hampshire 56;  9th Bedford- 
shire and Luton 25. 

politan), a league season 
consisting of 6 races. Women's team race 

THE LONG-AWAITED match But 2 wins out of the 

this season still leaves Kent 27; 4th surrey 21. 
Essex-Southend in second 
spot in the men's league 
table though the girls are 
well in the lead. 

The Windsor race, over MEN 
51/2 flat miles, was fast, decisive lead. 
the winning time by R. I.  Sussex Results 
Bean of Surrey being 2. Essex-Southend 

3. Kent 29m 49s. First Essex- 
4. 

third place, exactly one 7. Thames Valley 
minute behind the winner. !: ~ ~ $ - ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 Cadets Larry Britt, 12th 
after a brilliant lap moved WOMEN 
him up from 25th, and 
Paul Davies, 18th, who l -  Essex-Southend 

2 Kent is only 16, were next 3: Hertfordshire 
home. 4. Beds-Luton 

Next came Barry Day- S. Surrey 
mond of Colchester, at 6. Thames 
25th a little below p a r ,  
aftcr 'flu and another 16- 

League Tahle: Three races: 

e meantime, unlike Crystal Palace 2,800111: 20-12-72. 
her Force teams, the ~ ~ ~ A g ~ i , c , ~ ~ p p a : ~ ; 4 9 ~ ' ~ i 1 3 ;  17:t:'1- 
have welcomed the WiUiams, 14.56; 20tt1, L. Berry, 

ar with training. 15.57; 21st. M. Faulkner, 16.19. 

Cadets in area soccer 
Sent wrong way final for second year 

IN THE area semi-final of the gave the Gwent goalkeeper no 
Police - Cadets National Soccer chance with a great shot. 
competition, Essen/Southend Cad- In the second-half, Hurrell, on 

Met. Southern League side team. 
Alf Henry, the veteran forward 
of the Force volunteered to take 
the place of Taylor, and put up 

c lIa\ling\: l ) , l ~  l < .  M~llcr, I ( ) [ I I  D. 
over Adam\. T e a l ~ ~ s :  Cc,lche\tcr 100: 
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Fog patrols welcomed I 
THE Fog Patrols which havc 
becn operating sincc 31 October 
on the A127 Southend Arierial 
Road and the A12 between Col- 
chester and Chelmsford, have met 
will1 considerable success. These 
patrols drive at a "safe" speed 
in foggy condilions, in eSi'ect 
corlvoylng motorists like wartitilc 
~ncrchant ships. 

The A127 ha\ had Cog scvcrc 
enough to causc pairol!, on Iwc, 
occahions whilsl the A12 has hacl 
six days of patrols, ;~ntl during 
the actual time of patrolling ihcrc 
have becn rlo ;tccidcnts rer>orlcd 
to the Police on those roads. 

Indeed at Colchester 
office there have been several Trdfic 1 
telephone calls l'ronl grateful 
~notorists and one letter received 
at H Q  describes the traffic men 
as being "brave to the extent of 
being foolhardy in trying to slow 
motorists driving at danger to 
the~nselves and others by excessive 
speed or  lack of adequate light- 
ing." 

The operation claimed its first 
victim last week when Pc Delaney 
of Laindon Traffic was struck by 
colliding vehicles when stahonary 
on the centre grass strip in fog. 

Colin Mead, 
Brentwood, used to be a bus 
driver at the Police Cadet School, 
Chelmsford, hut was so impressed l 
with the job that he joined up. S 
But perhaps the fact that he was 
getting married had something /2: 
to do with it - regular work, l 
l~ouse  provided, all the night* 
shift and weekend working you: 

before Christmas $ 
married Miss Beryl l 

Long Brandwks, 
They will live a t  

ood where Colin 
ted after his initial three- 

e at Eynshan~ Hall, 

Picture by Douglas H. Crome 

that another of our "Goodies" 
is preparing to join the "Baddies." 
Percy Barratt has had enough and 
gocs on his car course this March. 
That will leave just Pat to carry 
on the "high" standard at Lain- 
don. 

Brim Waller of Southend had 
a visit in November from a 
FRAULEIN from Germany. H e  
didn't introduce her to h ~ s  mates 
or mention it - was this "Eine 
Kleine Krauten Krumpet"? Com- 
ments, Brian. 

Colchester Sub has been exccp- 
tionally quiet this month. I hear 
that a photo was nearly obtained 
of Chris Lay riding a motor cycle 
in the rain and Long John Pais- 
ley is not belting around so much 
these davs. he reckons it's old age 
- morc 'like excess girth and 
something to do with drag factor 
and wind pressures! 

Mad Mitch would like to con- 
vcv a note of thanks to  Dave Pass- 
tidd of Mersea who managed to 
paddle over the Causeway j ~ ~ t  
before Christmas to assist with 
a RTA. I believe the end result 
justified the trip, Dave! 

1 starled back on patrol Boxing 
Dav so will be "ringing the stlbs 
shdrtly for their ~ h 6 s t m a s  activi- 

It was here again! The time of 
Breath Tests, Booze and backache,   id^ safe and to the system, 
the time when the motor cycle M ~ N T V  
runs on neat alcohol! 1 dbn't 
think I ever eat so many mints 
as I do this time of the year! Now 
it's all over - Christmas and New 
Year and all the money that was 
spent on this happy occasion - 
10 give other people a good time. 
Anyway, summer holidays are 
nearly here! 

At the time of going to press 
(1 know all the expressions!) the 
league has not changed and there- 
fore our overall champs are - 
Colchester with six, so will be 
presented with our trophy at our 
wlves "do" after Christmas. Run- 
ners-up were Southend with five. 
Therc is no individual trophy, 
although one or two of us should 
ask ourselves a question? 

This month will be a swift: 
sharp, to the point column. For 
two reasons - first, as I was still 
over the School unablc to "gather 
the facts" and secondly, Ym go- 
ing out tonight on the hops so 
I've got to get a hustle on! 

We hear from Laindon, in the 
form of Pat O'Keefe, that there 
are still two motor cyclists, alive 
and well, at Laindon. Pat has 
now settled in well at Laindon 
joining that illustrious mob in 
the beginning of Septembcr last. 

Also from that quarter we hear 

Continued from page 6 

to ~ a m m o n  produces the chance 
to score the wlnnlng goal. 
Gammon, who had been suffering 
from a leg injury, had not found 
his touch throughout most of 
the game, but when presented 
with this chance hc guided the 
ball into the corner of the goal 
to ensure a place in the area 
final of this competition for the 
second year running. 

The Essex goalkeeper, Bob 
Scott, will be sorely missed in 
future, as  he had minded the 
Cadet goal since joining the 
Corps in 1970. Regarded by most 
opposing teams at  the best they 
have seen, he was unlucky not 
to  have represented the National 
Cadet team. 

Earlier in the month the Cadets 
visited Southend to play Southend 
Technical College. Aftcr going 
2-1 down the Cadets pulled them- 
selves together and maintained 
their unbeaten record by winning 
9-2, the goals comlng from 
'Golden Boy' Gammon 5 ,  Harris 
2, Hurley and Hurrell 1. 

As a prc-Cup match warm up 
the team played City of London 
Cadets, when they were without 
their prolific goalscorer, Gam- 
mon. The teats1 proved, however, 
that without Gammon they coulcl 
still win and beat the City 4-0, 
the goalscorers being Carpenter, 
Reynolds, Hurley and Smith. 

Slinger Woods riding in a recenl 
"Trials" event. 

APOLOGY. 
We apologise for our rather 

flippant remarks last month 
on Pc 123 Reilly's injuries 
which we were told were not 
serious. 

We understand that he has 
recently returned to hospital 
for further treatment and wish 
h i ~ n  a swift return to full 
fitness. 

Ockendon 
fete their 

senior 
citizens 

INSTEAD of a Christmas party 
for childron this year Ockcndon 
police decided t o  entertain their 
senior citizens. 

In spite of thick Thames-side 
fog 49 turned out and spent an 
enjoyable afternoon on 29th 
December. 

Pressure on  space in this special 
edition prevents full coverage of 
this cvent hut the February 
edition will include an illustraicd 
article by Constable R. Grinsted, 
one of the organisers. 

T H E  Southend branch of the 
I.P.A. held a very successful 
social at Southend Police Station 
on 8 I>ccembcr, attracting people 
from four different Met Police 
Divisions including the usual 

l large contingent from Romford, 
at a foreign embassy. 

A number of instant pundits rncnlbers of the Ministry of 

were paraded on telcvipion and , Defence at Shoebury and other 
I.P.A. ~ne~nber:. from all over the a cry of consternation was 

hcard that the Police of this 
country should walk through the l 

On l h 4 k c e m b c r  M. Lucienne 

streets armed and that the Sur~nont,  I.P.A. member and 

weapon should be used except Com~nissioner of Police for 

in the, case of a fully prepared l Middlckerk, Belgiunr, visited the 

opcratlon against dangerous forcc with a view to renewing 

criminals. social contact between his force 

I an1 certain that the vast and Southend Divi\ions. 
There will be another IPA :- majority of ordinary citizens of 

this country were not particularly social at Southend on the eve of 

alarmed at the events as they the S.E. region indoor sports 

occurred. They were probably championbhip which are to be 

pleased at the initiative shown held at Southend Police Station 
Recreation Rooms on I h  by the officer concerned and rea- 

lise, as we all do, that this was 
an isolated case in which the 
Constable acted with propriety 
and great courage. 

~~~b~~~ will recall it was Pension Regulations in respect The concert at Archer Ha14 
the joint ~~~~~h ~~~d of this of buying-in back service, 1s Billericay, on Wednesday evening, 
Force which sponsored a Motion proVlng harder write than 15th November, was quite suc- 
at the ~ ~ ~ ~ a l  conference in first thought, and with so many ccssful. We played to  an appreci- 
1970 when we asked as a matter amendments being agreed in the a:ive and capacity audience and  
of urgency that the meantime - all to our advantage with Doug Rampling's wit and 
Office commence an intensive - We must make much songs and our usual soloists we 
programme to establish the most noise the delay. It had a n  enjoyable bime. One of 
suitable firearms and ammuni- now seem that the booklet, which the h~ghl~ghts was a Scoltish note 
lion for police purposes, and the will contain a full explanation on the 'pipes' ably rendered by 
best method of training police of the provisions, will not now LUXURY Holjday Chalet at Chief Inspector ‘Jack' Brown. 
officers so that they are in a posi- be ready before the end of select Seaview Holiday Village, There was much a p p l a u ~  for  
tion to protect both the public January. overlooking the sea at Talland this ~ e c i t a l  on what has been 
and themselves. Since that time, Bay, Polperro, Cornwall. Sleeps described as the Scots secret 
considerable research has been OVERTIME six. All mod. cons. TV, Swim- weapon. There were some old 
done and a manual has been ming Pool and Club. Chalet constabulary faces as well as  
issued. Training in the use of fire- the time [his is brick built a r ~ d  fully current ones. For my sins l com- 

Ideal for an off- menced my service at  Billericay 
arms has been accelerated and article it appears ,hat ,hc 
the Service should now be nearing G ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  are preparing to ex- 

season holiday. Inspector Craig and saw some of nlY f o m e r  col- 
Bailey, Harlow Police Station. leagues of those "far off' times, 

the time whet1 personnel are tend the pay freeze until the Vic Tombs and Les Green and 
soitably equipped and trained. spring. unless they are prepared John Greed8y (now returned there 

to be adopted In the to bend a little, this action will as  Sergeant). 
use of firearms will undoubtedly further defer the F~~~~~~~~~~~ We also had a good concert a t  
be amended in the light of ex- clailn for overtime payment for the Centenary Hall in Warley 
perience and necessity, and it is I~~~~~~~~~ and CID, we arc Hospital on Wednesday, 6th 
essential that the rules governing all ready to go before the December. Once again Doug 
their use be practical so that it ~ ~ b i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  panel with our case Rampling supported our efforts 
will not be necessary for a and I , sure that if there is with his act and our Charlie 
police officer to be placed in a the merest possibility of the Woods gave a very fine perform- 
position where he has to be fired G~~~~~~~~~ permitting arbitration ance on the pianoforte sup- 
at twice before he is permitted ., ancillary matters like overtime ported (?) by Brian Denton our 
to reply. Armed criminals must and allowances then *he staff compere. Disguised ay L~berace 
be left in no doubt that they will side of the council will complete w ~ t h  candlesitick, Charhe 
be fired Won if they. are faced be pressing for early considera- provided a con,trast to the rest 
w ~ t h  armed polrcc officers. It 1s rile recent strain on CID of the programme. We were also 
hoped that these occasions will officers caused by large numbers treated to some fine music from 
be rare because we do not want of their ppartment being with- the Shenfield School) of music. 
to be forced into a position where drawll on occasions has Now for our 1973 programme. 
even a section of police exaggerated the position, and the 

So far  we have accepted en- 
officers are armed as a matter of undoubted attraction of extra pay gagements alt Grays on  31st Ianu- 
course, for the majority of police luring officers into D ~ ~ ~ ~ . ,  

ary, at Tiptree o n  7th February 
officers do not w~sh to carry fire- merit has disap- and at  the Civic Theatre Chelms- 
arms in their normal course of peared and this will have an ford on 19th February. These are 
duty. extra to our annual events such 

effect upon the number of suit- as  the Acts Festival (to be held 
FEDERAT~ON N A ~ ~ O N ~ ~  able officers applying for transfer later in the year than usual) the 
ASSURANCE SCHEME from the uniform branch. Specials annual muster, poskibly 

FEDERATION 
the Essex Show, the High Sheriffs 

The extended open period for Garden Party and who knows the 
this Scheme has ended and I am Queens Garden Party at  you- 

pleased to report that it was very know-where. Balderdash you say? ' 
well received and supported. A The recent annual for Let me tejl you we have been 
Inere handful of my supply of representat~ves to the Branch I T  WILL have been noticed in the invited ,to play in foreign parts, 
application cards were unused, Boards has shown that there is Autumn Bulletin No. 64 that the but there are many d8iculties 

much greater interest in Annual Conference of the ASSO- in the way at  present which takes 
indicating that a large number Lderat ion affairs which has no ciation approved a motion to in. little thought to appreciate. 
f,' ,$ay:~~inifeIt bza",~fi doubt been inspired by successes crease the annual, subscription 1 expect YOU realise that 

over the past few years. Provided to 48 pence from 1.1.1973 bandsmen get quite thirst doing 
join the Scheme but we maintain a responsible atti- (subscriptions giving full member- "11 that buffing and1 pu&?g. I 

certain officers Inay have to 
submit to a medical examination tude and are given the chance ship to wives of married male how One chap has his Own 

if their health is not too to participate in planning the members). Widows' subscriptions !quid supply his 

good. future of the Force and the Ser- remain at 12 pence. This was brass'. One we are 
vice as a whole, being brought briefly reported in 'The Law' for ~ ~ ~ f " ~ ~ ~ & r f i ~ ~ o O ~ u l ~ h , " ~ v ~ ~  

TRANSFERS into any discussions at a very November. 
early stage, instead of having to As many o f  the  helmsf ford manage such a feat 'is the band- 

master unless of course he had a Many officers may bc puzzled make representations after vital Branch members had already hollow baton J~ you should espy 
by the item nulnbered 1525 on decisions have been taken, we can paid subscriptions for 1973, and wisps of emerging from Force Order B dated 2 January make a valuable contribution beyond, also, many pay more the back of band ,jb,.ing a 1973. At a recent Joint Consul- to .both the welfare and effi- than this amount, it has been concert worry I ~ , ~ , ~  only 
tation meeting between the Chief ciency the Force. decided to accept subscriptions be chirlie brewing 'up on his 
Constable and the Executive 11 i ~ l e a s i n g  to see that one at the old rate and hope for the dbuble has. one evemng one of 
committee of the ~~i~~ ~~~~~h of our members is knocking at best. our members playing a solo 
~ ~ ~ ~ d ,  a discussion took place the door of national recognition, Paymentslcredits made to per- 'fluff& a top note 
on the possibility of advertising PC H m l e t t  the .Traffic Con- sonal bank accounts by the Essex apologised later in the d&ssin,g 
so,ne vacancies within the F ~ ~ ~ ~ .  stables' representative, has suc- County Council. room. The reason given was the ne feels that when a ceeded in a recent national Some members expressed con- bad weather on fie way, and 
vacancy occurs at a particular ballot in becoming first reserve cern at the term "Counter credit" being warned about his speed. 
station or for a particular job to the Conference Arrangements shown on their bank statements Enough to put anyone off. 

, it might be beneficial to the F~~~- Committee which has a very issued by Barclays Bank. These Well I do h o w  you all 
' to fill the vacancy from members large say in how the Annual credits obviously refer to pensions your support &ring 1973. how 

of the Force both suitably quali- Conference is paid direct to the bank by Essex about a supporters' club? Good 
fied and willing to move if neces- County Council. This apparent listening, 
sary, the theory being that a man "misnomer" has been taken up ~ 

.W 

with the bank concerned and I happy in his job will be more 
efficient than someone posted am assured that future credits of 
unwilllngly. The Chief Constable this nature will be shown as 
thought that general advertising "advice enclosed" as was cus- 
would be administratively impos- tomary prior to June 1972. It is 
sible and that it would not fol- hoped this' new measure will 
low that the best man for the job obviate any misunderstanding. 
would apply. It was then re- To all of You who have sent 
vealed that a record has been kept good wishes to the committee for 
for some time of officers who the festive season may I on 
had expressed a desire for a move ,their behalf express our appre- 
to a certain area or for a parti- ciation. It is not possible to 
cular type of job and this record acknowledge every letter received, 
was being constantly reviewed so please accept this as a general 
when vacancies occurred. I have 'thank you'. We are doing our 
heard it said that officers best in watching your interests 
would not apply for moves if it and in return ask for your con- 
meant that they would have to tinued support and co-operation 

as in the past. bear the cost of the removal them- 
selves, but I understand that On reading a correspondent's 
this does not necessarily follow letter regarding 'civilian madness' 
unless an officer asks specifically in 'The Law' of December, the 
to be moved to a certain loca- writer appears to be very hot 
tion. In any event the officer 'neath the collar' concerning cer- 
is contacted to sec if he is still tain-misgivings of civilian staff. 
of the same mind before a re- By the reasoning of certain ap- 
moval is made from the record pointments one could safely say 
of officers have expressed yes they do run the Police 
a desire for a move or a transfer Force - or think they do - with 
to another J,epartmenl, 11 is the dear old regulars to.  uphold 
thercfCore ()pen to all officers to them. Why should they complain? 
"lake known their preference and One wonders why the wealth 

of experience gained by retired f,,g y;e'f;ae;~isa~;o;,"d:t;~ Inembers is allowed to waslc. generally acknowledged is that -" 

Force. could give years experience cannot he bought nor 
of in a capacity, taught in a short time, and many 

PENSIONS - h i s  fact be "c the changes for changes sake 
day. is ohviolls outside a good iclea. The 'old codgers', 

mlc booklet being I,repXcd by ployer.; hence the lucrative 1 ""1 afraid, are often looked 
the H o n ~ e  Office for issue to all jobs which many pensioners are ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ' ~ ~ : . ~ b u r t  he who laughs 
officeer a f f e r l ~ r l  h,, + h -  --.-. 6,. r r n  . . 

' 
INTERNATIONAL 

MOTOR RALLY 
Readers mapremember the Essex 

Team took part in the inter- 
national Police Motor ~ a l ~ y  to 
Lucerne, Switzerland, in Septem- 
her 1971. This was a very suecess- 

fU'T';e:tyg3 Rally is to be 
to ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Austria, on May 
10 and the prograinme there lasts 
three or four days. 

Ins ector Craig Bailey of Har- 
IOW [as received an invitation 
'0 take part in the Rally but is 
unable to do so this year owing 
to other co~ii~aitn~ents. He re- 
ceive details of all ?vents held 
by the International Police Mcjtor 
Corporation and should any 
"'ember of the Force be interested 
in taking part in the rally or in 
the I.P.M.C. they should contact 
him. 

~h~ annual is pnorly 
supported by ~ ~ i t i ~ h  police 
officers so how about sonlebody 
f17"rl this Force taking part or 
even taking a tea111 to show the 
nag. , 
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who are the right age, LIIIVUYIIVUL IJIL III a 1 1  a3- 

tall enough, physically pects of Cadet Corps 
fit, alert, intelligent and A t  the afiflua Cadet 'parents' Evening' in December, training. He has won 

trustworthy. praise for his excellent 

Cup winners ine up wi th the Chief Constable 
goal keeping for both 

And if you have ell Force and Cadet teams 
these qualities you must and was Essex junior 
be prepared to serve ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ ~ I I I I I I ~ I ~ I ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ R I I ~ ~ B ~ I I I I I I ~ ~ I I B ~ B I I ~ I ~ I I I ~ I E I I B ~ B ~ I I I ~ I I ~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I E E I I N N B I I I I I I I  discus chamuion. 
anywhere in the Essex ~ k + ~ ~  of F~~~~ and Southend-on-Sea 
Joint Constabulary area, Continued from page 1 

work on Sundays when the law breakers who 
everyone else s~ell'is to fled from London into the 
be on the beach, or at surrounding counties, 
night when all the world, one of which was Essex. 
including your family In those days county affairs 
is  tucked up warm and were controlled by the Justrces 
dry at home. ~n Quarter Sessions, there being no County Counclil, and 

Rain doesn't stop in late 1839 they decided that 
play in this job. from 1st April, 1840, a police 

force would be raised. 
Now that those few Captain MaoHardy, Royal 

well chosen words have Navy, was appointed Chief 
dererred all those who Constalble. It need not be 

thought strange that a naval 
were interested in man became Chief Constable. 
a career involving ser- mere  had never been a police 
\ice to others, we can force 'before so there were no 

exlperienceld pol~cemen to be 
get down the found to take on the jolb. The 

Pay scales are shown oixious place to seek a Chief 
On page one and the was therefore tlhe armed 
Force area on the centre forces, a PractlCe that was to 
pages. the back persist for many Years. 

There was nowhere suitable 
Page YOU will find in- to use as a police headquarters 
formation on how to so the Captain was given an 
apply and who to office in Chelmsford Jalil to use 

until his own premises could 
write to- And be built. One hundred con- 
printed there are con- stables were aptpointed, a far 
ditions of entry. cry from the present Force 

r-he F~~~~ needs re- establishment of 2,340. 
In the early days there were 

CTU~~S.  Read this news- seDarate Borouah p I i c e 
paper and consider ~o rces  at ~ a f 6 o n  Walden, 
whether this is the life Maldon. Harwich and Col- 

chester. Of these only Col- 
you- If you decide chester lasted beyond the end 

to join the "thin blue of that century, remaining 
linei' you can be sure independent until 1947 when 

Of a welcome from the it was merged with the county. 
In 1914 Southend-on-Sea had 

exceptional men and arown into a larae town and 
women already in it. Gas empowered-to raise a 

separate force which remained 
independent until 1969 when 
that area rejoined the county. 

Today the E S S e x  and 
Southend-on-Sea Joint Con- 
stabulary is one of Vhe larger 
forces of the 47 operating in 
Enqland and Wales. The 
estalblishment of 2,340 IS 
divided into ranks as follows: 

1 Chlief {Convtable 
4 Awlutant C 1C.s 

11 Ohlef Superintendents 
23 Su'perlnten'dcnts 
57 Ch~led 1inumtons 
95 lrrslmitors 

3169 Sergeants 
1.679 Consta'bles 

1 Superintendent 
1 Chief Irvslrertotr 
3 Imupeclars 

13 Swgeanlts 
83 Constables 

Pollce Headquarters stands 
today at Springfield in Chelms- 
ford, close to the spot where 
the first establ~shment was 
built 130 years ago. Develop- 
ment of the present site began 
in 1903 since when many de- 
partments and new buildings 
have been added. The H.Q. 
complex now includes photo- 
graph1ic studio, radio control 
room, vehicle repair garage, 
driving school and cadet 
training sdhool. 

In 1840 the whole force 
operated in uniform and were 
all foot patrol constables 
Times have changed and a 
county police force 'is now a 
highly mobile and extremely 
complex organ'isation. S~pecial- 
ist departments exist to deal 
with such widely differing 
matters as theft of vehicles, 
drug addiction, underwater 
searching, scenes of crime 
searclhing. and fraud. 

The main roads are policed 
by Traffic Division, the rivers 
and estuaries 'by the Marine 

Sergeant Ken Ashby attends a meeting of the Police Authority 
where the Chairman, Brigadier T. Collins, hands him his certifi- 
cate of successful completion of the Special Course at the 
Bramshill Police College. This course is attended by young 
constables who pass the promotion examination with high 
marks. The certificate awarded to Ken Ashby virtually guaran- 
tees him promotion to lnspector in 1973. 

Section. The Mounted Section station performing real police- 
are ulsed for patrol and crowd work rather than administrative 
control work and the Dog functions. Counting all these 
Section for searching. backroom boys more than 

A large civilian establish- three thousand people work 
ment wot'ks behind the scenes on law enforcement in Essex 
to keep policemen out of the and Somend. 

The ~rese;ttation cere- 
mony was followed, after 
an interlude for refresh- 
ment, by a less formal 
activity, the "entertain- 
ment." This took the 
form of a revue devised 
by cadets which served 
to emphasise that all 
members of the staff 
must be natural and un- 
conscious comedians. 

Excellent mimicry was 
displayed by Colin Day 
and Derek Sewell; key- 
board expertise by Martin 
Cook, accordion, and the 
piano duo Lesley Robin- 
son and Cathy Donald- 
son; and musical comedy 
was provided by Dennis 
Sheppard, Tony Hurrell 
and Chris Bragg. 

Pictured above are cup 
winners, from the left: 
K e i t h Fitzjohn (Art), 
Stephen Golding (Phot- 
ography and Champion 
House), Richard Steane 
(Photography), Robert 
Scott (Cadet of the 
Year), The Chief Con- 
stable, Rosalind Beard- 
well { G  i r l s Fitness), 
S t e p h e n Youngman 
(Boys Fitness) and Tim 
Mildinhall (Best Field 
Event). Picture by Essex 
Chronicle. 

Force Recruiting Officer, Superintendent J. Baker :::,: Commandant, Police Cadet Corps, Chief Insr, John ~edaethorne'?i 

IF YOU are over 19 and under 
30 1 will deal with your appli- 
cation to become a constable. 
In answer to your initial letter 
you will receive an application 
form and it is when you send 
this back that the process of 
getting you into the Force 
really begins. 

Certain enquiries have to be 
made to ensure that every 
applicant is a suitable can- . 
didate for the Force by reason 
of his sober and trustworthy 
character and physical fitness 
for what may be arduous work. 

When these have been com- 
pleted, unless you are exempt 
by reason of holding 4 or more 
'0' levels, you will be invited 
to sit the entrance examination. 
Success in this test qualifies you 
to appear before the monthly 
selection board under the 
Chairmanship of the Chief 
Constable. 

Your interview and medical 
examination take place on the 
same day at Police Headquar- 
ters and successful applicants 
are attested about 3 weeks later 
before the Magistrates at 
Chelmsford Court, leaving for 
their 3 months basic training 
course in Oxfordshire a few 
days later. 

This whole induction process 
from initial enquiry to attesta- 
tion may take 3 or 4 months 
depending upon the number 
of enquiries necessary. 

Write to me now for full 
particulars. 

A GLANCE at the pictures on each side of this column 
will indicate two very different worlds: the Force and 
the Cadet Corps, where, if the Guv'nor engages in  
athletics, everyone does. 

Cadet training is physical and educational and has 
little to do with police work except that in the broad 
sense it is a preparation for a police career. 

Unless you are over 18 entry into the Cadet Corps 
happens once a year in  September, the Cadet School 
being geared to the educational year. Competition for 
the limited places is fierce: applicants are many, places 
few. 

Your initial letter will be answered by receipt of an 
application form. Fill this up and you will be given a 
list of exam dates when you may come to sit the 
entrance test. Everyone has to take this and those who 
pass will eventually be allocated an interview date. 

If graded as suitable you will be asked to attend a 
medical examination and if successful you will be offered 
a place on the course starting in September. Exams have 
already begun and all places will be filled by 1st July. 

Candidates who are overweight or wear spectacles 
cannot be considered: girls go through the same process 
as boys, and both live in at the Chelmsford Cadet 
School. 

Candidates who are already 18 may be taken on at 
once if they are suitable in  every respect. 

Since the Cadet School was opened by Princess Anne 
in 1969 fine traditions of firm but not harsh discipline, 
smart appearance, sustained study and a high degree of 
physical fitness have been built up. 

Successful candidates have the opportunity to make 
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